A new wave of smart-city projects is underway that proposes to deploy sensor-based ubiquitous computing across urban infrastructures and mobile devices to achieve greater sustainability. But in what ways do these smart and sustainable cities give rise to distinct material-political arrangements and practices that potentially delimit urban 'citizenship' to a Revisiting and reworking Foucault's notion of environmentality in the context of the CSC smart-city design proposal, I advance an approach to environmentality that deals not with the production of environmental subjects, but rather with the specific spatial-material distribution and relationality of power through environments, technologies, and ways of life. By updating and advancing environmentality through a discussion of computational urbanisms, I consider how practices and operations of citizenship emerge that are a critical part of the imaginings of smart and sustainable cities. This reversioning of environmentality through the smart city recasts who or what counts as a 'citizen' and attends to the ways in which citizenship is articulated environmentally through the distribution and feedback of monitoring and urban data practices, rather than through governable subjects or populations.
'Smartness', while a generalized reference to computational urbanisms, increasingly refers to urban sustainability strategies that hinge on the implementation of ubiquitous urban computing, or the "fourth utility", as Cisco has termed it (Elfrink, 2009) . In an industry white paper, "A theory of smart cities", IBM authors involved with the Smarter Planet initiative suggest that the term "smart cities" derives from "smart growth", a concept used in urban planning in the late 1990s to describe strategies for curtailing sprawl and inefficient resource use, which later changed to describe ITenabled infrastructures and processes oriented toward such objectives (Harrison and Donnelly, 2011) . A recurring theme within government and industry white papers on smart cities addresses the ways in which networked sensor technologies are meant to optimize urban processes and resources, including transport, buildings, electricity, and industry, and make them more efficient. Sensor-operationalized and automated environments perform a distinct version of sustainability, where efficiency is the overall goal that informs the merging of economic growth with green objectives. Indeed, smart cities are frequently identified as a hoped-for source of considerable new revenue generation, and in a report funded by the Rockefeller Foundation, the Institute for the Future suggests that smart cities are likely to be a "multi-trillion dollar global market" (Townsend et al, 2010 , page 4).
The current wave of smart and sustainable cities projects proposed and underway includes numerous proposals located throughout the world that bear similar objectives, plans, and designs related to economic growth through smart and sustainable computational urbanisms. From Abu Dhabi to Helsinki, and from Smart Grids in India to PlanIT Valley in Portugal, many urban development projects are guided by the implementation of networked sensor environments that are marketed through the logics of efficiency and sustainability. Smart-city projects are often set up as publicprivate partnerships between multinational technology companies including Cisco, IBM, and Hewlett Packard, along with city governments, universities, and design and engineering firms. Proposals may involve retrofitting urban infrastructures in New York or London; developing new cities on greenfields in Songdo, Korea or Lake Nona, Florida; or intensifying network utilities in midsized cities like Dubuque, Iowa as test sites for networked sensor applications. The focus here is on the ways in which smartness influences articulations of urban sustainability. But rather than fix a definition of the smart city, I work between suggestions that the ways in which informationalized cities are mobilized can be indicative of political and economic interests (Hollands, 2008) , and that digitally informed cities may be figures that continually change in their imagining, implementation, and experiencing (Mackenzie, 2010) . Although smart cities could be seen as rather generic and universalizing in their approach to urbanism, many smart cities also emerge through the materially and politically contingent spaces and practices of urban design, policy, and development, while also forming commitments to specific-if speculativeurban ways of life.
Remaking citizens in smart cities
The computational technologies proposed and developed in smart-city projects are meant to inform urban environments and processes, along with the interactions and practices of urban citizens. Citizen sensing and participatory platforms are often promoted in smart-city plans and proposals as enabling urban dwellers to monitor environmental events in real-time through mobile and sensing technologies. Yet proposals focused on enabling citizens to monitor their activities convert these citizens into unwitting gatherers and providers of data that may be used not just to balance energy use, for instance, but also to provide energy companies and governments with details about everyday living patterns. Monitoring and managing data in order to feed back information into urban systems are practices that become constitutive of citizenship. Citizenship transforms into citizen sensing, embodied through practices undertaken in response to (and communication with) computational environments and technologies.
Citizen sensing as a form of engagement is a consistent, if differently emphasized, reference point both for development-led and for creativepractice engagements with smart cities. DIY projects propose citizen involvement through the use of participatory media and sensing technologies, and these citizen-sensing projects stress the difference between grassroots and more large-scale smart-city developments. Yet an interesting confluence of imaginaries and practices occurs at the point of tooling up citizens, even to the point of "alter[ing] the subjectivity of contemporary citizenship" by enabling urban dwellers to use sensing technologies to interact with urban environments (Borden and Greenfield, 2011) . What subjectivity is this, and might computational environments be one place to turn to consider how (and where) this subjectivity and citizenship is altered? In other words, when urban processes and architectures shift through ubiquitous computing deployed for efficiency and sustainability, how do urban material politics and possibilities for democratic engagement also transform (Fuller and Haque, 2008; Greenfield and Shepard, 2007) ? My interest in these modalities of citizen sensing within smart cities is not to denounce these proposals and projects as tools of control, which might form a typical technological critique, but rather to understand more precisely the ways in which computational materializations distribute power through urban spaces and processes. As Foucault has suggested, rather than attempt to imagine a space free of power it may be more productive to consider how power is distributed as a way to critique modes of governance by imagining how it might be possible not to be governed quite so much-or in that way (Foucault, 1997, pages 44-45) . sees as a growing trend toward environmental governance rather than subject-based or population-based distributions of governance, he notes, "Action is brought to bear on the rules of the game rather than on the players, and finally in which there is an environmental type of intervention instead of the internal subjugation of individuals" (page 260). Moving beyond this example, Foucault gestures toward a broader notion of environmentality where influencing the "rules of the game" through the modulation and regulation of environments may be a more current description of governmentality, above and beyond direct attempts to influence or govern individual behavior or the norms of populations.
Behavior may be addressed or governed, but the technique is environmental. The use of the term 'environmentality' that I am developing and transforming based on the biopolitics lectures is rather different from the ways in which it has often been taken up based on Foucault's earlier work, from the making of environmentally aware subjects for the purposes of forest conservation in India (Agrawal, 2005) to the use of environmentality as a term to capture the "green governmentality" of environmental organizations (Luke, 1999) . Environmentality as a concept does offer up ways of thinking about governance toward environmentalist objectives. But it is important to bear in mind the translations that are made across environmentality and environmentalism. Foucault's analysis of environmentality does not directly pertain to environmentalism as such, but rather to an understanding of governance through the milieu. A different formation of biopolitics emerges in the context of environmentality, since biopolitics unfolds in relation to a milieu that is less oriented toward control over populations and instead performs through environmental modes of governance. In order to capture and examine the ways of life that emerge within the CSC smart-city proposal, I use the term biopolitics 2.0 (with a hint of irony) to refer to the participatory or '2.0' digital technologies at play within smart cities, and to examine specific ways of life that unfold within the smart city. Biopolitics 2.0 is a device for analyzing biopolitics as a historically situated concept, a point that Foucault stressed in his development of the term. The 2.0 of biopolitics captures the situatedness of this term, which includes the proliferation of user-generated content through participatory digital media that is a key part of the imagining of how smart cities are to operate; it also includes the versioning of digital technologies through the transition of computation from desktops to environments (Hayles, 2009) , whether in the shape of mobile digital devices or sensors embedded in urban infrastructure, objects, and networks-something that is captured by the term 'City 2.0', which circulates as a parallel term to the smart city.
The biopolitical milieu generates material-spatial arrangements in which and through which distinct dispositifs, or apparatuses, operate. The apparatus of computational urbanism can be analyzed through networks, techniques, and relations of power that extend from infrastructure to governance and planning, everyday practices, urban imaginaries, architectures, resources, and more. But this "heterogeneous ensemble" can be described through the "nature of the connection" that unfolds across these elements (Foucault, 1980, page 194) . In his discussions on biopolitics, the apparatus, and the milieu Foucault repeatedly suggests that the ways in which relations are performed are key to understanding how modes of governance, ways of life, and political possibilities emerge or are sustained.
Computational monitoring and responsiveness characterize the "nature of the connection" across environments and citizens in smart cities.
Biopolitical 2.0 relations are performed through the need to promote economic development while addressing impending environmental calamity, conditions characterized by an urgency that Foucault critically identifies as being crucial to the historical situation of the apparatus and, consequently, to the operation of biopolitics (1980, pages 194-195 ; see also Agamben, 2009). Within smart-city proposals and projects, cities are presented as urgent environmental, social, and economic problems that the digital reorganization of urban infrastructures is meant to address by increasing productivity while achieving efficiency. By drawing together Foucault's understanding of how power might operate environmentally and biopolitically, I shift the emphasis toward understanding urban spaces and citizenship within relational or connective registers, with an emphasis on the computational practices and processes that are meant to remake and influence smart-city ways of life. In reading and contextualizing these aspects of Foucault as less focused on disciplined or controlled subjects or populations, I also bring environmentality into a space where it is possible to consider how smart cities qualify environmentality by recasting what counts as "the rules of the game".
To say that smart cities might be understood through a biopolitics 2.0 analysis is not so much to suggest that digital technologies are simply tools of control as to examine how the spatial and material programs that are imagined and implemented within smart-city proposals generate distinct types of power arrangements and modes of environmentality and entangle urban dwellers within specific performances of citizenship. But within these programs for computational urbanism, the processual and practiced ways of life that unfold or are proposed to unfold inevitably materialize in multiple ways. The "rules of the game" that Foucault described as central to environmentality might need to be revised as a less static or deterministic rendering of how governance works. Smart-city design proposals on one level establish propositions and programs for how computational urbanisms are to operate; but on another level, programs never go according to plan and are never singularly enacted. Environmentality might be advanced by considering smart cities not as the running of code in a command-and-control logic of governing space but as the multiple, iterative, and even faltering materializations of imagined and lived computational urbanisms.
Working at this juncture of environmental modes of governance, environmental technologies, and sustainability as they are operationalized in smart cities, the CSC project within the CUD puts forward a vision for a near future of ubiquitous urban computing oriented toward increased sustainability. The project proposal materials advocate the smart city as the key to addressing issues of climate change and resource shortages, where sustainable urban environments may be achieved through intelligent digital architectures. The CSC design proposals and policy tools, as well as the core visioning document-Connected Sustainable Cities (2008), authored by Mitchell and Casalegno-develop scenarios for everyday life enhanced, and even altered, by smart information technologies, which "will support new, intelligently sustainable urban living patterns".
Within the CSC design proposals the technology that most operationalizes smart environments and the programmed interactions between city and citizens is ubiquitous computing in the form of "continuous, fine-grained electronic sensing" through "sensors and tags" that are "mounted on buildings and infrastructures, carried in moving vehicles, integrated with wireless mobile devices such as telephones, and attached to products". Sensor devices are distributed throughout and monitor the urban environment. The continual generation of data provides "detailed, real-time pictures" of urban practices and infrastructures that can be managed, synched, and apportioned to support "the optimal allocation of scarce resources" (Mitchell and Casalegno, 2008, page 97) . Digital sensor technologies perform urban processes as a project of efficiency, where environments are embedded with computational technologies that provide urban management and regulation.
Like many smart-city proposals, the CSC sites are made smart through several common areas of intervention largely oriented toward increasing productivity while enhancing efficiency. A video lays out the rationale for the project and the core areas it addresses, including platforms developed to aid commuting, home recycling, self-managing one's carbon footprint, facilitating flexibility in urban spaces, and collaborative decision making as model areas in which improved efficiency by means of digital connectivity and improved visibility of environmental data may save resources and lower greenhouse gas emissions. While many of the applications envisaged in the proposal are already in use within cities, from electronic bicycle rental schemes to smart meters for managing energy use, the project suggests a further coordinated dissemination of sensor technologies and platforms for achieving more efficient urban processes.
In the CUD project video and CSC design document, urban design and planning proposals take place not necessarily at the scale of the master plan, but rather at the scale of the scenario. From Curitiba to Hamburg, the episodic urban patterns addressed in these designs and policies include urban services, eco-monitoring toolkits, and speculative platforms intended to achieve smart and 'seamless' automated living. Yet in many cases the urban interventions take place in a hypothetical city or in a specified city that is rendered sufficiently general as to be receptive to computational interventions within a universalized language of the everyday. In a design scenario sketched out for 'managing homes' in Madrid, numerous capabilities are proposed to make homes more efficient. Mobile phones are GPS-enabled to communicate with sensor-equipped kitchen appliances, so that a family dinner may be cooked by balancing location and timing. The home thermostat will similarly sync with GPS and calendars on mobile phones, so that the home is heated in time for the family's arrival. The organization of activities unfolds through programmed and activated environments so as to realize the most productive and efficient use of time and resources. In the Madrid scenario, monitoring residents' behaviors in detail through sensors and data is essential for achieving efficiency. With this information, environments are meant to become self-adjusting and to perform optimally.
The CSC efficiency initiatives promise to "streamlin[e] the management of cities", lessen environmental footprints, and "enhanc[e] how people experience urban life" (Mitchell and Casalegno, 2008, page 2). By tracking locations and daily activities, smart technologies present the possibility that dinners will self-cook and homes will self-heat. These "enabling technologies" perform new arrangements of environments and ways of life:
"smart" thermostats couple with calendars, locations, and even "a human body's 'bio-signals'", and "skin temperature and heart rate" may be monitored through sensors to ensure optimum indoor temperatures.
Similarly, communication with kitchen appliances is proposed to occur through "Toshiba's 'Femininity' line of home network appliances". These technologies ensure the home will be warm, safe, and provided with the latest recipes (pages 58-59).
The importance of the everyday as a site of intervention signals the ways in which smart-city proposals are generative of distinct ways of life, where a "microphysics of power" is performed through everyday scenarios (Deleuze, 1995, page 97) . Governance and the managing of the urban milieu occur not through delineations of territory, but through enabling the connections and processes of everyday urban inhabitations within computational modalities. The actions of citizens have less to do with individuals exercising rights and responsibilities, and more to do with operationalizing the cybernetic functions of the smart city. Participation involves computational responsiveness and is coextensive with actions of monitoring and managing one's relations to environments, rather than advancing democratic engagement through dialogue and debate. The citizen is a data point, both a generator of data and a responsive node in a system of feedback. The program of efficiency assumes that human participants will respond within the acceptable range of actions, so that smart cities will function optimally. Yet programs for efficiency that are multiply distributed will inevitably be multiply enacted across human and more-than-human registers, so that smart bicycles are left in creeks and sensing devices are hacked to surreptitiously monitor domestic environments or intervene in them. This smart-city proposal raises questions as to how these orchestrated ways of life would be actually lived, thereby rerouting programs of efficiency and productivity.
Programming environments
As specifically rendered through smart technologies, the motivating logic of sustainability becomes oriented toward saving time and resources. This in turn informs proposals for how to embed smart technologies within everyday environments in order to ensure more efficient ways of life.
Monitoring is a practice enabled by sensors and so it becomes a central activity in articulating the sustainability and efficiency of smart cities. The sensing that takes place in the smart city involves continually monitoring processes in order to manage them. The urban sense data generated through smart-city processes are meant to facilitate the regulation of urban processes within a human-machine continuum of sensing and acting, such that "the responsiveness of connected sustainable cities can be achieved through well-informed and coordinated human action, automated actuation of machines and systems, or some combination of the two" (Mitchell and Casalegno, 2008, page 98) . Humans may participate in the sensor city through mobile devices and platforms, but the coordination across "manual and automated" urban processes unfolds within programmed environments, which organize the inputs and outputs of humans and machines.
'The programmed city' is a speculative and actual project that has been critical to the ongoing development of ubiquitous computing, but which has also demonstrated the complicated and uncertain ways in which programmable environments are realized (Gabrys, 2010, page 58 and passim). The balancing of smart systems with citizen engagement is typically seen as a necessary area to address when considering the issues of surveillance and control that smart cities may generate. As the previously cited Rockefeller-funded report suggests, global technology companies such as IBM and Cisco may have a rather different set of objectives than "citizen hacktivists", and yet both these companies have vested interests in contributing to emerging smart-city proposals (Townsend et al, 2010) .
Digital technologies are seemingly liberating tools, allowing citizens to engage in ever more democratic actions; and yet, the monitoring and capture of sensor-data within nearly every aspect of urban life vis-à-vis devices deployed by global technology companies suggest new levels of control. But could it be that this apparent dichotomy between sensing citizen and smart city is less clear-cut? In many ways participatory media could already be seen as tools of variously restricted political engagement (Barney, 2008) , while smart urban infrastructures never quite manifest (if at all) in the totalizing visions presented.
The sensing citizen could be seen to be an expression of the ideal mode of citizen participation in smart-city visions, rather than a resisting agent to them. Sensing citizens are the necessary participants in smart cities-where smart cities are the foregone conclusion. Dumb citizens in smart cities would be a totalitarian overshoot, since they would be entities subject to monitoring without participating in the flow of information. The smart city raises additional questions about the politics of urban exclusion, about who is able to be a participating citizen in a city that is powered through access to digital devices. Yet the participatory agency that is embedded within smart-city developments does not settle on an individual human subject, and citizenship is instead articulated through environmental operations.
Within the CSC proposals there exists the possibility that given a possible failure or limitation of human responsiveness-a lack of interest in participating in the smart city-the system may operate on its own. In these scenarios, due to a lack of "human attention and cognitive capacity" as well as a desire not to "burden people with having to think constantly about controlling the systems that surround them", it may be relevant to deploy "automated actuation", the project authors suggest. This would mean that urban systems become self-managing such that "buildings and cities will evolve towards the condition of rooted-in-place robots" ( 
Citizen sensing and sensing citizens
A final point of consideration that emerges within smart city and citizensensing frameworks is the extent to which environmental monitoring leads to actionable data. Smart-city infrastructures are projected to operate as a self-regulating environment, but the monitoring technologies that are meant to enable efficiencies within these systems are less obviously able to generate efficiencies or action within 'citizen' practices. In a CSC scenario demonstrating the types of urban environmental citizenship made possible within the green and digital city, proposals are made for residents of Curitiba to experience enhanced and synchronized mass-transit options while monitoring and reporting on air pollution at these nodes. Citizen reporting and community engagement are amplified by virtue of ICT connectivity. Through these monitoring and reporting capabilities, positive changes are seen to follow as a result of increased information and connectivity: gather the air pollution data, report to the relevant political body, and environmental justice will be realized. These activities and concerns are presented as universally applicable, in that anyone may have cause to monitor and collect pollution data and diligently forward this on to relevant governmental parties. The ambividual actions 'coded' into these processes do not presuppose a particular subject, since a fully automated sensor may equally perform such a function. Rather, these programs of responsiveness allow for a fully interchangeable procession of human-tomachine or machine-to-machine data operations.
A similar trajectory is typically envisaged for self-regulating citizen activities: information on energy consumption will be made visible, a correcting action will be taken, and balance to the cybernetic-informational system will be restored. In these scenarios environmental technologies monitor environments and citizens, while citizens monitor environments and themselves. Citizens armed with environmental data are seen to be central democratic operators within these environments. But the 'governing' contained within cybernetics may not neatly translate into the governing of environments (cf Wiener, 1965) . It may be that the very responsiveness that enables citizens to gather data does not extend to enabling them to meaningfully act upon the data gathered, since this would require changing the urban 'system' in which they have become effective operators. Similarly, dominant, if problematic, narratives within sustainability of continued growth through improved efficiency and ongoing monitoring typically do not mobilize an overall resource or waste reduction (what is well known within energy discourse as the 'rebound effect'). Strategies of monitoring and efficiency might be seen to co-opt urbanites into modes of environmentality and biopolitics that leave modes of neoliberal power unexamined, since the aim of realizing sustainability objectives through citizen engagement is seen to be a worthy pursuit. for such instrumentalization to occur, urban processes and participation directed toward sustainability in many ways must be programmed to be amenable to a version of (computational) politics that is able to operate on these issues. The modes of sensing as monitoring and responsiveness presented within many sensor-focused and smart-focused cities projects raise the question of whether a 'citizen' might be more than an entity that emerges within parameters of acceptable responsiveness.
Conclusion: from networks to relays, from programs to ways of life
The smart sustainable city vision discussed here is presented as a technical solution to political and environmental issues-an approach that could be seen to be characteristic of many smart-city projects. While the CSC and CUD project proposals are developed as conceptual-level design and planning documents, many of the questions raised here about how smart cities and citizen monitoring projects organize political participation and the imagining of urban environmental citizenship are relevant for considering the proliferation of projects now taking place in these areas, both at the level of community engagement and through urban policy and development partnerships (eg, European Commission, 2011).
As I have argued, sustainable smart-city proposals give rise to new modes of environmentality as well as biopolitical configurations of governance through distinctly digital dispositifs. Given Foucault's focus on the historical specificity of these concepts and the events to which they refer, it is timely to revisit and revise these concepts in the context of newly But pushing Foucault's notion of environmentality even further, I
suggest that his concept of the "rules of the game" might be recast in the context of smart cities less as rules and more as programs-here of responsiveness-that delimit and enable in particular ways, but that also unfold, materialize, or fail in unexpected ways. If urban programs are not singular and are continually in process, then environmentality might also be updated to address the ways in which programs do not go according to plan, and work-arounds might also emerge. Such an approach is not so much a simple recuperation of human resistance as a suggestion that programs are not fixed, and that in their unfolding and operating they inevitably give rise to new practices of urban environmental citizenship and ways of life that emerge across human and more-than-human urban entanglements.
This approach to ways of life is important in formulating not a simple denunciation of the smart city, but rather a proposal for how to attend to the distinct environmental inhabitations and modalities of citizenship-and possibilities for urban collectives-that emerge in smart-city proposals and developments. Subjectification, which Deleuze (1995) discusses as an important concept in Foucault's work, is ultimately concerned not with the production of fixed subjects, but rather with the possibility of identifying, critiquing, and even creating ways of life (pages 83-118). Smart-city projects require an attention to-and critique of-the ways of life that are generated and sustained in these proposals and developments. Critique, as articulated in a conversation between Deleuze and Foucault, can be an important way in which to experiment with political engagements and form "relays"
between "theoretical action and practical action" (Foucault, 1977, page 207) . 
